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Abstract

This study examines potential long-term impacts on the U.S. and Mexican beef

industries of the reduction in trade barriers imder NAFTA and likely associated international
technology transfers (of beefcattle, feeding methods, and meat packing) and foreign capital

investments. The beefindustry is represented as four subsectors: cow-calf production,
post-weaning beef production, meat packing, and leather production. The analysis is
accomplished through a multi-sector model of theU.S. and Mexican beefindustries,
estimation of key parameters, and simulation of long-run outcomes under three alternative

scenarios. Ourresults show that Mexico will dramatically expand the size of its cow

herd. The expanded supply and lower post-slaughter processing cost in Mexico give it a
comparative advantage in beef production, despite most of the feed grain requirement being
met from U.S. exports. Mexico is able to expand its exports offeeder calves significantly
when technology is transferred and to become a beef exporter. Beef prices in both countries
decrease in real terms. We conclude that U.S. beef producers cannot beoptimistic about the
long-run potential for beef exports to Mexico but much better prospects exist for U.S. feed
grain exports.
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NAFTA and U.S.-Mexican Beef Trade: Long-run Possibilities for

Technology Transfers and Changes in Trade Flow

A major impetus for freer trade in North America occurred with the enactment of the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and associated parallel agreements dealing with environmental
and labor standards.

Most sections of the NAFTA deal with trading goods, services, and foreign

investment. For trade in goods, provisions exist for the elimination of trade barriers among'the trading
partners. All non-tariff trade barriers are eliminated immediately, but to ease the transition, some tariffs

will be eliminated immediately and others will phase out over 5, 10, or 15 years.^ Removing tradebarriers
and harmonizing safety standards are expected to be major factors for increasing trade among the North
American countries, including trade in agricultural commodities.
When we-think of U.S. agricultural imports from Mexico, fresh fruits and vegetables, e.g.,
tomatoes, squash, melons, strawberries (and possibly fish and coffee), come to mind. However, in recent

pre-NAFTA years, Mexico has also been exporting about 1 million head of beef feeder steers per year to
the U.S. and importing 100,000 to 200,000 metric tons of beef, 1.5 to 2.5 million hides, and 1 to 2 million
metric tons of grain per year from the U.S. Hence, U.S.-Mexican trade can be characterized by Mexico
shipping feeder cattle to the U.S., then repurchasing about half of the resulting meat and all of the hides.
All other things being equal, the elimination of trade barriers should increase trade volume relative

to the pre-existing direction. Hence, we would expect the U.S. to increase its imports of feeder cattle
from Mexico and its ejqwrts of beef, hides, and grain to Mexico. The economies of Mexico and the U.S.

are quite different —suggesting potentially dramatic long-run changes in beef trade after NAFTA. For

example, it hasgenerally beenagreed thatMexico's lower wage rates (about one-sixth for similarly skilled
labor) is an advantage to manufacturing labor-intensive goods. This seems to have little to do with trade

inbeef or most agricultural commodities (i.e., relatively little labor is required to produce a beefslaughter

steer). However, considerable labor is required in post-slaughter phases ofbeef production and marketing.
The wage divided by the marginal product oflabor gives an estimate ofunit costs, so labor productivity
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differences across countries are also an important dimension of international trade.

U.S. beef packing has attributes that make a significant part of it transferable to Mexico in the
long-run. It is labor intensive (accounting for about SOpercent of U.S. packing cost on a value added

basis), it uses relatively low-skilled labor, and in the U.S. it remains significantly more unionized.
Furthermore, the wage elasticity of packing labor is quite low, and although.the capital investment for a

new packingplant is large, coital service's cost share is small (see Melton and Huffman, 1995). Hence,
there is a potential cost advantage to meat packing in Mexico relative to the U.S. and a relatively small
capital cost is associated with such a transfer.

Cost advantages in beef packing could also be re-enforced by the Mexican leather industry.
Whereas Mexicocurrently imports beef hides to support its leather industry, the U.S. leather industry has
declined steadily for over 30 years (i.e., the proportion of hides domestically processed has fallen from

about 80 percent in the mid-1960s to less than 30 percent by 1990). Locally available hides would bear
less freight cost and thereby increase their relative value to domestic suppliers in Mexico.

Other studies of the NAFTA effects on U.S.-Mexican beef trade have focused primarily on the
short-run effects of anticipated trade barrier reductions and growth in Mexican per capita real income

(e.g.. Brown; USDA-OE; Rosson, et al). This type of analysis leads only to an expansion of existing
trends inU.S.-Mexican beef trade. Our study examines the possibility of major changes in existmg trends
by considering long-run effects of international technology transfers and foreign capital investment in the

Mexican beef industry.. These include transfers ofmodem beef genetics and management, expansions of

modem high-energy, confmed cattle-feeding operations and semi-automated beef packing plants, and

vertical integration of cattle feeding and packing. This analysis is accomplished-through the development
of a multi-sector model ofthe U.S. and Mexican beef industries, estimation of key parameters ofthe
model, and simulation oflong-run outcomes under alternative assumptions regarding the broader Mexican
and U.S. economies.
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Background

Because of geographic proximity and other factors, the U.S., Mexico, and Canada have become

increasingly linked in international migration, trade, capital investment, and technology transfer. Large
differences in size and economic performance persist between Mexico and the U.S./Canada and little
convergence has occurred during the past three decades. Recent liberalization of U.S.-Canadian trade

(1988), U.S.-Mexican trade (NAFTA), and new GATT policies of the WorldTrade Organization will
enhance the integration of the countries in NorthAmerica. The new regional trade initiatives, however,
do not deal directly with immigration, and although trade is somewhat a substitute for migration,

international migration will continue to be an important issue in North America that will be inescapably
linked with the trade and economic activity of eachcountry.
Economic Activity and Growth

The U.S. has a significantly larger population and amount of economic activity than either Canada

orMexico. In 1960, the population of the U.S. was 4.5 times larger than that of Mexico.^ Although the
rate of population growth has slowed, the net annual average population growth rate between 1960 and

1990 was 2.7 percent for Mexico but only 1.1 percent for the U.S. (table 1). Thus, the size ofthe U.S.

population in 1990 was only 2.8 times that ofMexico. The volume ofmarket economic activity in the
U.S. is about 30 times larger than in Mexico (10 times larger than Canada), and per capita real output is
about 10 times larger. Although Mexico had a rate ofgrowth ofaggregate real GDP higher than the U.S.

between 1960 and 1980, the real growth rate ofthe U.S. was significantly better during the decade ofthe
1980s.

In Mexico, wage rates, converted to U.S. dollars at the official exchange rate, have also been

much lower. During this period average wage rates for production workers in manufacturing were 7to

11 times larger in the U.S. than in Mexico. Seasonal agricultural workers in the U.S. received wage rates
that were 4to 6times larger than in Mexico (see Huffman 1986). Some of these differences are associated
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with relatively low capital-labor ratios in Mexico, leading to lower labor productivity in Mexico, and
Mexican bom natives complete about 50 percent less schooling than U.S.-bom natives.
In Mexico, the agricultural sector accounts for a much larger share of GDP, labor force, and the

rural population than in the U.S. (see table 1). In 1990, the agricultural sector's share of GDP was 9
percent in Mexico compared to 2 percent in the U.S. Agriculture also accounted for 31 percent of labor
and 29.2 percent of the population in Mexico, compared to 1.7 percent and 2.2 percent, respectively, in
the U.S. In both countries, the agricultural sector's share is shrinking (see table 1).
In combination, these changes resulted in growth rates of real per capita aggregate output of 59

percent in the U.S. and -15 percent in Mexico between 1960 and 1990. Thus, during this period,
differences in real income per capita did not converge. Furthermore, divergent growth in U.S.-Mexican
per capita income also occurred during the 1980s (table 1). By 1990, GDP per capita in the U.S. was
about 10 times larger than in Mexico. These differences have contributed to trade and legal and illegal
migration pressure from Mexico to the United States.
Trade and Immigration

International trade flows between the U.S. and Mexico have been relatively similar in spite of the
large economic size differences (table 1), but net immigration flows have been heavy from Mexico to the

United States. The U.S. and Mexico have each pursued agricultural commodity and trade policies that.

affect incentives for trade and welfare. The U.S. has used a national price support-deficiency payment

plan for basic agricultural commodities (i.e., feed grain, wheat, rice, cotton, and (recently) soybeans).^

With program participation, farmers have been eligible for income deficiency payments that typically apply
to less than total marketings ofa covered crop. The U.S. had a relatively low pre-NAFTA trade-weighted
tariff on agricultural imports from Mexico of about 5.7 percent in 1988 (Burfisher, et al., 1992).

However, wide variances across agricultural commodities existed. The U.S. has tended to apply high
seasonal tariffs (tariff rates that are high only during the season for marketing by U.S. producers of a
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commodity, e.g., a seasonal rate of 35 percent for dried onions, garlic, fresh cantaloupes, and melons).
Many fresh vegetables that compete with U.S. production have been subject to a 25 percent tariff,
including brussel sprouts and seasonal asparagus, but the tariff on fresh tomatoes is quite low and there

is no tariff oncoffee from Mexico. Most horticultural items have been subject to a tariff of 17.5 percent.
Hie U.S. has also maintained import quotas on dairy products, sugar, some meats, and a few other

farm commodities. The U.S. has limited meat imports under the Meat Import Law, which applies to
fresh, chilled, and frozen beef, veal, mutton, and goat. Less than 1 percent of U.S. agricultural imports
from Mexico have been under quota in recent pre-NAFTA years.

Relatively large net Mexican emigration flows to the United States have been occurring; some
accommodated by U.S. immigration policy which has gone through major changes since 1965. U.S.

policies have had a large effect on availability, nationality (see Gabbard and Mines 1995), and wage rates

oflow-skilled U.S. labor (see Martin and Taylor 1995; Huffman 1995; Bogas, Freeman, and Katz 1992).

In particular, the Immigration Reform and Control Act of1986 (IRCA) caused both temporary and longterm growth in the U.S. available supply oflow-skilled labor for agriculture and food processing (Martin
1995; Huffman 1995).

The primary effect of IRCA on wage rates was to reduce U.S. wage rates ~ both farm and

nonfarm ~ for low-skilled labor from what they would otherwise have been (Martin and Taylor, 1995;

Huffman, 1995). This improved the international competitiveness of U.S. industries using low-skilled

labor, like meat packing, and it caused some temporary locally depressing effects on agricultural wage
rates which might affect the location ofprocessing plants.
BetfIndustry Structure

Although the U.S. has about 40 million cows and 650 million acres ofpasture and range, low grain
prices cause the U.S. beef industry to be apredominantly grain-fed industry. Although most calves are

bom on forage pastures and range, they are moved into concentrated feedlots at an eariy age. They are
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thenfedhighgrain rations until ready to slaughter at less than 24 months of age and about 1200 pounds.

As a result, theU.S. produces about 26 million head ofgrain-fed slaughter animals per year yielding about
19 billion pounds of carcass beef (USDA).

Mexico, however, hasfeed grain shortages and a production system dominated by grass-fed beef
(which is a different quality thanU.S. grain-fed beeQ. Calves in Mexico are typically maintained on grass
•i

or high roughage diets until 3-4 years of age and slaughtered at about 70 to 80 percent of U.S. slaughter
weights. The grazingareas of Northern Mexico receive less annualprecipitation than U.S. grazing areas.

Also, Mexican beef and grain pricing policies of the past haveundoubtedly affected cow herd size. As
a result, Mexico has only about 10million cows on 370 million acres of pasture and range (about half the

average stocking rate of the U.S.). Furthermore, although Northern Mexico has been using largely
European-origin catfle for some time, weanmg rates (calves weaned per cow exposed) are lower in Mexico

than in the U.S. Thus, substantially fewer pounds of beefare produced per acre in Mexico than in the

U.S. If, however, cow management were improved and calves were removed from pasture earlier, the

potential exists to increase beef production ~ including the release ofconsiderable forage to support an
expanded cow herd.

Similar differences inpost-slaughter processing and marketing exist between Mexico and the U.S.

The majority of U.S. grain-fed beef is slaughtered and processed to primal or sub-primal cuts in large
modem packing plants of 2500 head per day capacity or more. Furthermore, considerable market

concentration exists in these plants which are largely owned by one of three major meat packing companies
(ConAgra-Monfort, IBP, andCargill-Excel). -The big-three account for over 70-percent of the commercial
fed-beef slaughter in the U.S. (Kimie and Hayenga).

Mexico does not have the same degree of market concentration in beefpacking and processing,

although it does have about 12 modem packing plants, of various sizes, that could potentially pass USDA
mspection. The majority of beef animals in Mexico are still slaughtered in small unautomated packing
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plants (10 to 200 head daily capacity) employing old technology similar to a U.S. locker plant.
Furtfiermore, the majority of beef is sold as carcass beef sides to local butchers who perform the balance
of the cutting and processingfimctions. This results in considerable beef (meat) waste relative to the U.S.

system."^ It fiirther results in pricing that does not reflect the relative value of the various beef cuts to
consumers, emd consumers in Mexico pay essentially the same price regardless of the beef's ^ality.^ As
a result, the average retail beef price in Mexico is approximately equal to that in the U.S., but price

differences across cuts are much smaller in Mexico. Lack of signiHcant retail beef price differences,
coupled withincome differences, help explain why annual per capitabeef consumption in Mexico is less
than half of what it is in the U.S. (Hall and Livas-Hemandez, 1990).
The Beef Industry Model

For purposes of modeling the beefindustry in Mexico and the U.S., we define the industry in

terms of multiple production phases: 1. Cow-calf or pre-weaning production; 2. Post-weaning or

slaughter animal production; 3. Packing and post-slaughter beef processing and marketing; and

4. Leather production. Figure 1presents a flow diagram for our multi-sector domestic beef industry.®
Value-added aggregate cost functions must be obtained for each phase ofbeef production in both

countries. From these cost fimctions, domestic supply fimctions can be derived for fed beef^ non-fed beef,

and leather along with derived demand functions for the intermediate product (the animal) connecting these

phases. Derived demand functions for the major inputs ofbeefproduction and processing, including grain,
labor, packing materials, and capital services can also be derived from cost functions.

In most cases, beef production represents a small share-of national input use. We translate this

to mean that the domestic supply functions for most inputs used in beef production can reasonably be
assumed to be perfectly elastic. Grain and pasture are exceptions. The current analysis proceeds under

the simplifying assumption that national grain and pasture supply functions are perfectly inelastic.^

Aggregate consumer (domestic) demand exists for three products: retail beef, beef by-products,
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and leather. Trade in leather and beef by-products are not, however, the primary focus of this study.
Hence, leather prices are assumed to be fixed and beef by-products are ignored.

Domestic supply and demand functions are linked by identities that recognize the possibili^ of

bilateral trade between Mexico and the U.S. in retail beef, beef feeder animals (weighing about 4(X)

pounds), hides, and feed grain on a com equivalent basis (i.e., the quantity supplied, net of trade, must
equal the quantity demanded in each country). In our beef industry there are two final products: hides

and retail beef(see figure 1). The estimates of ourbeef industry model are summarized in the following
sections.

Retail BerfDemand Functions

The quantity of retail beef demanded depends on its own price, the prices of substitutes and

conq)lements, and the level ofincome. Although beef demand functions have traditionally been estimated

in partial demand systems that include only close substitutes (other meats), we doubt that weak separability
of consumer preferences exists for national aggregate demand. For example, at low income levels,

vegetable proteins may substitute for meat in household consumption. However, as income increases,

vegetable products may complement meats ma "balanced" diet meal. Similar relationships seem likely
to exist between meats and non-food consumer goods, especially in light of the small share of expenditures

represented by all food in more affluent economies. Hence, we specify a full expenditure AID system in

which potential beef substitutes and complements include non-food items and the following food items:
pork, chicken, other meat products (dominated by dairy products), and plant products.

The price ofvegetable products is computed as an index of the quantity-weighted prices of specific
vegetable products (e.g., fresh fruits and nuts, beans, green vegetables, tomatoes, potatoes, breads and
cereals, sugars, etc.). To further generalize the index, the prices used in the index are estimated

hedonically from the nutrient yields (e.g., carbohydrate, fat, protein, vitamins and minerals, etc.) of the
vegetable products (Rapor and Rourke, 1992).
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Other animal products are dominated by dairy products, but include fish and limited amounts of

other animal products (lamb, wild game, etc.). The price index of other animal products is similarly
computed from quantity weighted prices of specific animal foods (e.g., milk, butter, eggs, fish, etc.)

where the c^er animal prices used are also estimated hedonically based on the nutrient yields of the other
animal products.

Non-food e;q)enditures are estimated residually, where the total expenditure (income) is defined
as per capita GDP,-and the non-food CPI is defined to be its price. To account for ch^ges in taste and

preference not otherwise reflected in the system, we include a trend term in our AID system equations.
The demand system is fitted using annual U.S. data for the period 1963-87. Although our
two-country trade model uses the fitted demand equations rather than elasticities, the price and income

elastichies of the AID system computed at the sample mean for the U.S. provide a convenient way to

summarize them.® All own-price elasticities are of the expected sign (table 2) and most are statistically
significant. These new results suggest that beef may be more own-price inelastic (-.31) and inferior good

in a high income country (-.10), which is different than reported by previous studies (see, for example,

Huang, 1985).' Furthermore, beef substitutes for all other U.S. goods consumed except plant products.
This finding supports one belief that at higher income levels beef and plant products may be more nearly

viewed as components in a meal or diet than alternative food choices. Finally, there does not appear to

be asigmficant trcnd toward lower beef consumption in the U.S. Declines in per capita beef consumption
smce 1976 are largely e3q)Iained by changes in relative prices and income. Changes in consumer taste and

preference seem to have had essentially no effect on beefconsumption (as reflected by the insignificant
trend term).

Although average food prices and quantities are reported for selected years in various sources,
consistent time-series data for Mexican consumption are limited. Thus, it is impossibfe to estimate a
comparable system of demand equations using Mexican data. To proceed, we assume that Mexican tastes
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and preferences for the aggregate commodities in our demand system are similar to those of U.S.
consumers once adjusted for income and price levels.

Differences between U.S. and Mexican

consun^on are then reflected by differences in the mix of foods consumed in the indexes, relative prices,
and income at a point in time.

To illustrate, recall that in the AID system the elasticities of demand (either price or income)
depend on the estimated coefficients and the expenditure shares of each good considered, i.e.,

=

p..
i

^ . Sj, and n, =1. ^
p..
i

p.,
i

where e and r| are the price and income elasticities, P^j is the coefficient of taste and preference relating
changes in the consumption of the \th good to changes in the jz/i price (or I=income), and S; is the share
spent on the ith good.

Differences in demand (elasticities) may then reflect differences in either

parameters of the AIDS or expenditure shares.

Despite often lower prices, the significantly lower per capita income levels in Mexico causes

expenditures on food to represent a larger share of GDP than in the U.S. For example, during the base

period (1987-90), Mexicans consumed approximately 30 pounds of beef per capita compared to about 100
pounds per capita inthe U.S. However, because of lower annual income levels ($1,730 in Mexico versus

$22,290 per capita in the U.S.), beefs expenditure share in Mexico was nearly four times that ofthe U.S.
(about 4.8 percent in Mexico compared to about 1.3 percent in the U.S.). As a result, beefdemand in

Mexico is substantially more own-price elastic (-.739) than the U.S. estimate (-.201) for the same period.

Similarly, the estimated Mexican income elasticity of beef demand for the base period is considerably
greater than the U.S. estimate for the same period (.653 in Mexico versus -.287 in the U.S.).
Our estimates exhibit larger expendimre shares and more own-price elastic demand functions for

all aggregate food items in Mexico than in the U.S. over the base period. The income elasticity of demand
in Mexico is also greater for all food items except Other Animal Products. Non-food demand in Mexico
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is similarly more own-price and income elastic (about-.37 and 1.15, respectively) than in the U.S., despite
its signiticantly smaller share over the base period.
Leather Production and Be^Hide Demand Functions

The second major product of beef production is the hide. The derived demand for hides arises

from the leather manufacturing process. Because of its good properties, including flexibility (see
Diewert), a translog cost function is chosen to describe the leather industry. Data for fitting input derived

demand functions for the U.S. leather industry are taken from Jorgenson, Gollop, and Fraumeni. Inputs

of labor, capital, energy, and hides are differentiated, andthe system is fitted by SUR.
Our estimates of the U.S. leather industry's derived demand functions are also summarized in

elasticities evaluated at the U.S. sample means (table 3). The own-price elasticities are of the expected

sign and statistically significant. Capital tends to be a complement to both labor and energy in leather
manufacturing, although neither the estimated elasticity nor its t-value is large. Labor is a major cost

component (83 percent ona value-added basis) of leather manufacturing and relatively own-price inelastic
(-.61). This finding may help e:q}lain why most U.S. leather manufacturing has re-located to areas of

lower wage rates such as Mexico, Korea, and Taiwan inthe last 30 years.
V, S. Be^Industry Supply and InputDemandFunctions

Inputs are demanded to supply these joint outputs of beef production. For convenience, we
\

represent the beef production process in three phases. The first, orcow-calf, phase produces an original
product (the calf). The next two phases are represented as value-added processes in which additional

production and/or processing is performed on the basic animal (calf or slaughter cow) produced in the first
phase (see figure 1).

Phase 1: Fre-weanm The pre-weaning or cow-calf phase of beef production is amulti-period

reproductive process and the interconnections between inventory (herd size) and product flows (calves and

cull cows sold) are dynamic. In particular, abeef cow typically produces calves in more than one year.
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Furthermore, one ofthose calves may be her own replacement, which is not sold but retained for breeding
in the future. To the extent that cows produce more than one replacement, the herd size expands and
vice-a-versa. Hence, the cow-calf phase ofbeef production takes oncharacteristics ofboth mvestment
and production.

Nerlove, Grether, and Carvalho have approached the problem ofcow-calf production from a

distinctly marketing viewpoint summarized as aquasi-rational expectations (QRE) model. In essence they
argue that changes in calfproduction, in any time period are aresult of producer expectations about future
prices that are, in turn, based in large part on past price patterns. Others have approached the problem
in an asset replacement-investment framework (e.g., see Melton or Trapp). The number of calves
available for sale arid slaughter depends on the size ofthe cow herd ~ which is an investment decision.
Neither of these alternatives is entirely satisfying. We chose to combine the best parts of the two
approaches.

In an optimal asset replacement-investment approach, heifers are added to the herd when their
investment cost (the foregone opportunity ofa current sale plus added rearing cost to reproductive age)
is less than the present value oftheir residual annual earnings in production. Cows currently in production
are similarly culled when their current market price (lb=cull value) is greater than the discounted value
of their future production (i.e., NPV<0). Hence, in any time period the number of cow replacements
added and the number of cows culled depends on their netpresent value. With a simplifying assumption
of constant returns to scale, these NPV relationships cm be represented on a per acre of range and pasture
(A) basis as:
R,

C

A

A

Replacements/Acre= — = n(Pj, w^, I^, r) and Culls/Acre=

~ c(P^, w^, 1^, r)

where Pi is a vector of current and future beef prices in time period t, w^ is a matrix of current and future

input prices, and I^ is a vectorof current sales prices (by animal type)."
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The beef cow herd size or inventory at a point in time (H) can be expressed in terms of changes

that arise from replacements added, cows culled, and death losses (D):^^

= A

= A

If more heifers are added for replacement than the number of cows culled (either voluntarily oi:by death
loss), herd size expands and vice-a-versa.

The majority of analyses employing asset replacement principles have assumed future prices are
constant and known with certainty.

We believe that a more realistic assumption is that current cow

investment decisions depend on current prices of cattle and beef sector inputs and expectations about future

prices. .In this QRE approach, we incoiporatethose expectations into the model by replacing future prices
with price expectations (forecasts) derived from a time-series analyses of past prices. However, unlike
most QRE analyses, we specify all prices in real terms. As a result, we are able to express the asset
replacement criterion and the current cow herd inventory in terms of current real prices and the QREs of
future real prices.

Real price QREs of the cow-calfsectorare derived from annual U.S. data (1960-90) for cull cows,

calves, grain, hay, andcapital (proxied by real interest rates) using a Box-Jenkins procedure (table 5)."
Y, G, and X (subscripted by the lag) are the annual autoregressive, seasonal autoregressive, and annual
moving average parameters, respectively, of the time-series process. The estimated coefficients are

statistically significant (p<.05), and the large F-test values and R^s (R^> .90) indicate high explanatory
power (see table 5). The Durbin-Watson (D-W) statistics associated with the transformed data are

^proximately 2.0. Although we cannot be certain how individual producers form price expectations, these

forecasting equations perform well in terms of forecasting real price changes using data on past prices and
are thus used as instruments for ourQREs of future prices.

The decision to expand a herd requires an investment (in terms of additional calves retained at
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weaning) that reduces the current number of calves marketed and mcreases calf prices. However, that
investment will be recaptured though the cow's productivity which first increases then declines over her

reproductive life - usuaUy until 10 to 12 years. This tends to expand the future supply of beef calves and
thereby reduce their price in a regular and predictable fashion. Hence, we believe that annual prices
observed in a given phase of the biological cycle (e.g., first year of e3q)ansion or contraction) are
correlated, and this cycle is reflected in our QREs.^^

Biological, political, and managerial factors may also cause real feed (com and hay) prices to

exhibit cyclical patterns, which are of shorter duration (5-7 years) and lesser amplitude tiian cattle cycles.
These factors include U.S. farm programs (major revisions atfive year intervals), the productive life of

a hay field (five to seven years), and the capital investment required to substantially change croppmg

patterns (e.g., combine, baler, etc.). Cyclical patterns in real capital prices (indicated to be about 7 years
in duration) are more difficult toe3q)lain, but may berelated tobusiness cycles inthe overall economy and
the "average" capital investment recovery period —including those specified by IRS taxcode.
To complete the beefcow herd inventory section of the model, we recognize that irrigation and
the alternative uses for hay (e.g., dairy, etc.) may cause the hay price to be less than perfectly correlated
with the value of grazed forages, such as range. To reflect this aspect, we include an index of forage
condition in the cow-calf phase of the model.

Phnxp. 2: Pnxt-weaning. The intermediate phase of the beef industry is the post-weaning phase
(figure 1), which includes both extensive and intensive production practices. Upon weaning, many calves
are moved to pasture, including wheat, for-a growing period before being-moved into a feedlot for
fmishing. Other calves are moved directiy into the feedlot when weaned. The post-weaning cost function
is defined on a value-added basis with weight gain per head and number of slaughter head as the output

dimensions. Labor, grain, pasture, and capital are the primary inputs. The value-added cost function is

then assumed to be translog in functional form (including trend terms). The cost and input demand
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functions are fitted

methods of 3SLS in which the wage rate for labor is endogenous and related to the

U.S. average manufacturing wage rate.
Elasticities of input demand in post-weaning beef production, evaluated at the sample mean,

highlight labor's relatively small role in this phase (table 4). Labor is less than 3 percent (on average) of
the (value-added) cost of post-weaning beef production and the demand for labor is relatively elastic

(-1.184). Grain accounts for about 60 percent of post-weaning cost, pasture is about 25 percent, and
capital is a relatively small share of post-weaning value-added cost (13 percent). Pasture and grain are
notperfea substitutes, although a limited degree of substitutability is possible. For example, if the price
of grain is high relative to forage, the producer can keep cattle on pasture longer or feed a ration with
higher forage proportions ~ thereby substituting away from grain. However, capital is a complement to

pasture. This may reflect the higher capital costs of land management (i.e., fence, equipment, etc.) that
accrue when pasture is used compared to an intensive confinement (feedlot) setting.
Phase

Packer. Beef and hides are supplied by the final (packer) phase of our beef supply

m(^el (figure 1). Cost and input demand functions for U.S. beef packers have been fitted and reported
by Melton and Huffman (1995). In their model, the numberof head and average slaughter weight per head

are the units of ou^ut; and labor, capital, materials (packaging), and all other (defined residually) are the
ii^uts in the value-added beef packing process. Estimates of the weight of retail beef and hide production
canbe obtained by applymg a constant retail product percent and hide weightto the number slaughter and
average slaughter weight used as outputs of their model. Packer cost and input demand functions also
include non-wage effects of unionization, trend, and scale in terms of the number of commercial-size

packing plants comprising the packing phase ofthe U.S. beefindustry. Wage rates of packing labor are

endogenous and related to manufacturing wage rates and the degree ofunionization in meat packmg.
The empirical results show that packer labor represents a large share of (value-added) cost, is

highly own-wage inelastic, and has few good substitutes. Over the period considered, the non-wage cost
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effects of unionization are typically greater than the wage effects. That is, unions may have been

successful in increasing member's wages above those of non-members in the past, but not during the study
period. Unions do affect work rules, which affect costs over the study period. Management thus has an

incentive to reduce labor costs by substituting capital or other inputs for labor, adopting labor saving
technologies, and relocating to areas of lower wage rates and/or lesser union power.

Inter-phase Flows. Linkages between the three phases of our beef supply model are established

by the flows of animals. These flows are defined by a number of accounting identities. Specifically, we
use the average weaning rate (calves weaned per cow) to estimate the total number of beef calves produced

in a year from a given herd size. The total number of calves sold at weaning is equal to the total beef

calves produced less death losses and calves retained for replacement inthe breeding herd plus dairy calves
sold. The latter quantity is an exogenous variable in ourmodel. The total number of head slaughtered is

then equal to the total number of calves sold less post-weaning death losses plus beef and dairy cows
culled, wherethe number of dairy cows culled is also exogenous.
MexicanBetfIndustry Supply and Input Demand Functions

The aggregate Mexican production data that do exist are inadequate to estimate a beef industry
model for Mexico con^arable to that estimated for the U.S. To proceed, we subjectively adjust the U.S.

estimates to aMexican standard using the few published data on Mexico and estimates of U.S. technology.
A brief summary of these adjustments follows.

L^b££. We believe that it is reasonable to assume that hide processing technology in Mexico is

similar to the U.S., or Mexico could not have absorbed alarge share of the U.S. leather industry over the
past 30 years. Hence, the U.S. leather input demand functions and elasticities are adopted to summarize
the Mexican leatherindustry.

pQChflZ- Beef packing in Mexico currently differs from U.S. operations in both technology and
size. Estimates are that these differences account for about 12 percent less output per head slaughtered
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(on a constant weight basis) andabout 25percent higher aggregate input use (Crom; Drewer and Nilson).
U.S. cost and iiq)ut demand functions are thus subjectively adjusted to a Mexican standard using the
limited data available on currentMexican beef packing. With technology transfers, Mexico could develop

a packing phase comparable to theU.S. Hence, U.S. packing cost and input demands functions, adjusted
for scale and Mexican prices, are used to describe Mexican beef packing after technology transfer.
Post-weaning. Little U.S. style post-weaning beef production currently exist in Mexico because

of grain shortages and high grain prices. Current Mexican post-weaning production is best represented
as a forage-based operation with substantially lower slaughterweights. This difference results in lower

Mexican average cost per head and higher pasture use than in the U.S. These adjustments are made to.
obtain an initial estimate of post-weaning costs and input demands in Mexico using current Mexican

technology. With post-weaning technology transfers, Mexico could develop a U.S. style system. U.S.
cost and input demand fimctions, adjusted for scale and Mexican prices, are thus used to describe
post-weaning production in Mexico after a technology transfer.
Pre-weaning. Pre-weaning production in Mexico is comparable to the U.S. because both are

forage based. However, more extensive production practices in Mexico result in lower average weaning
rates and lower animal weights at a given age than in the U.S. Current Mexican pre-weaning production
costs (per unit land area ofpasture and range) are obtained by adjusting U.S. relationships to reflect these
differences.

Trade Model Solutions

Most prior analyses of the NAFTA have been short-run in nature; They have assumed that current
production practices and technical comparative advantages will-prevail post-NAFTA and concentrated on

short-run price and income changes. As a result, these analyses have reported that NAFTA will tend to

increase the magnitude of current beef trade flows - Mexico will export more feeder calves to the U.S.

and import more beeffromthe U.S. (Brown, 1992; CAST, 1993; Rosson et al, 1993; USDA-OE, 1993).
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Overthe long-term NAFTA will do more than remove barriers affecting the balance of beef trade.

It provides incentives for foreign investment that may enhance technology transfers and for changing the
allocation of land, labor, and other available resources. In the long-run, technology transfers have the

potential to alter the comparative advantage of member countries, given natural resource endowments, in
ways that could change greatly the structure of North American beefproduction.. .These changes could
effect the direction and magnitude of U.S.-Mexican beefindustry trade flows.
Alternative Trade Scenarios

Toexanune these issues, we define three scenarios yielding estimates of long-term post-NAFTA
effects on U.S.-Mexican beef trade relative to a 1987-90 pre-NAFTA base:

1. Full Technology TYantfeh U.S. beef production, processing, and marketing technologies are
transferred to Mexico along with the capital investment necessary to establish an integrated
pseudo-U.S. style beef industry in Mexico and the infrastructure required to support it,
including a stable monetary system and fiscal policy.
2. Full Technology Trantferplus Increased Mexican Income: a real 10% increase inMexican

per capita income (relative to the U.S.) through a 20% increase in real wage rates.
3. Full Technology Tranterand a Change in Exchange Rate: a 20% real devaluation ofthe
peso (relative to the U.S. dollar).

These three scenarios are longer-run in the sense that in each case technology changes and full

adjustments occur. Outcomes are measured relative to apre-NAFTA base (1987-90). We think of these

as extreme (potential) outcomes because each assumes afull-and spontaneous technology transfer, i.e.,
we assume that the entire Mexican beef industry adopts all new-technology to meet post-NAFTA market

conditions. Technology transfer is aided by geographical proximity of source and receiving countries, by
mcentives for and protection of foreign capital investment, and availability of supporting information and

iiq>uts. New technologies, however, may not be fully transferred to Mexico or adopted and transfers may
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not be spontaneous. Hence, the realized long-run effects of NAFTA may fall short of our projections.
However, we lack insights and data needed to propose "better" scenarios.
In the second scenario, we recognize that NAFTA will affect all segments of the Mexican

economy. Burfisher, Robinson, and Thierfelder, among others, have suggested that NAFTA will cause

Mexican per capita real income to increase (relative to the U.S.). We accommodate this possibility by
modeling a 10 percent increase in real per capita income in Mexico (relative to the U.S.), which is

significant relative to pastperformance (see table 1). We further assume that earnings represent one-half
of GNP and that all of the income increase is in the form of higher wage rates. Thus, we have assumed

that the prevailing Mexican wage rate will increase overthe long run by 20 percent (relative to the U.S.)
following NAFTA.

In the third scenario, a one-time devaluation of the Mexican peso occurs to restore long-run
equilibrium between the dollar and peso in the foreign exchange markets. Mexico has a historic pattern
of episodes of exchange rate support by the central bank followed by major devaluations. Recall that

Mexico held the value ofthe peso during the base period (1987-90) inthe face of more rapid inflation than

in the U.S. Adevaluation ofthe peso relative to the dollar increases the cost ofU.S. goods imported to

Mexico and reduces the price ofMexican goods exported to the U.S. It also reduces the relative cost (in
U.S. dollars) ofii^uts in Mexico, such as labor. Clearly, such a devaluation may affect trade flows, but

it is debatable whether NAFTA will change the frequency or size of future peso devaluations. We,
however, have chosen to analyze along-run one time, 20 percent devaluation in the Mexican peso (relative
to the U.S. dollar) from pre-NAFTA levels; That change is viewed as bringing the two currencies into

long-run equilibrium where currency growth in each country is thereafter equal to the growth in domestic

real mcome and the flexible currency exchange rate shows no particular long-term trend, although hort-run
fluctuations could occur (Dombusch, 1976).
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Results and Discussion

The U.S. and Mexican beef industry models are joined by an inter-countiy trade sector that
equalizes prices on traded commodities between the countries (within the range defined by transportation

costs and subject to any trade restrictions) and includes over 80 equations." For convenience, all prices
are e3q)ressed in dollars at the prevailing pesoidollar exchange rate.. We also assume that Mexican labor

is only one-third as productive as U.S. labor for similarly skilled jobs (Martin, 1995). Hence, the
effective Mexican wage rate (adjusted for productivity) is three times the observed wage rate.^®

To pre-test ouroverall trade model, independent solutions were obtained for each countiy overthe

period 1965-90 using actual levels of exogenous variables (where available) and traded quantities. That
is, quantities in each country were essentially treated as exogenous and (endogenous) beef prices were
obtained from the models' solutions. The models' results were generally within 10percent of the actual

prices available for these years, and the models were thus judged to adequately represent the U.S. and
Mexican beef industries.

Although the Mexican and U.S. beef production models are dynamic (i.e., inventories depend on

price expectations and past inventories), our primary interest is in long-run equilibrium changes arising
from one-time changes in NAFTA policy. Hence, we focus on static equilibrium solutions (where no
further changes are made mresponse to the one-time change in policy)." We consider these solutions to

be partial equilibrium in the context ofthe overall economy of each country, but multi-sector equilibriums
in the context of the beef industry because both beef and hide prices and quantities are endogenous, as are
the prices of ''single use'' mputs (e.g., packer labor).

Levels of key exogenous variables in each country are set to abase level equal to the average of
1987-90 (table 6). Although the base period is several years prior to the enactment of NAFTA, it was a
period of relative economic stability in both countries. Hence, the anticipatory effects of NAFTA and
other shocks to the domestic beefmaricets are minimized. We hold these exogenous variables fixed so that
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the solutions tothe model represent the post-NAFTA partial equilibrium adjustments required in the beef

industry (relative to 1987-90 levels of exogenous variables), as summarized in table 7.
The most consistent and dramatic long-run post-NAFTA change is in the size of the Mexican cow

herd. In each scenario, the Mexican cow herd is about twice its pre-NAFTA size (i.e., from 8.3 to about

16 million head post-NAFTA). This expansion can be attributed to eariier weaning of calves and technical
changes in post-weaning production practices, including confinement feeding of high grain diets to
fed-beef. As a result, forage resources, which continue to be limited inmany areas ofMexico by sparse

precipitation, are freed-up to support an expanded cow herd size.™ This change, coupled with an
improved weaning rate associated with improved pre-weaning production technology, more than doubles
the number ofcalves Mexico produces each year and expands the quantity ofbeef supplied ateach level.
Hence, lower retail beefprices are observed in each of ourpost-NAFTA scenarios.

Mexican consumers enjoy the greatest price benefit (about $.60 perpound decline for retail beef),
but the retail beef price also declines by about 10 percent in the U.S. market. Because NAFTA will
e?q)and market access and improve production technology, Mexican producers will also realize higher live
animal prices and U.S. producers will receive lower prices for live animals.

Whereas analyses of NAFTA's short-run effects (i.e., assuming constant technology in Mexico)
have consistently shown increases in the volume of beef animals exported to the U.S. and in the volume
of retail beef and feed grain imported from the U.S. (CAST, USDA), our results show that in the long-run
important changes in both the volume and direction of trade occur. If Mexico is able to adopt U.S. style
beefproduction technology, it will be ableto expand its beefcow herd enough to export about four million
additional head of feeder cattle to the U.S. each year (relative to the 1987-90 base). Our results, however,
also show that Mexico could meet its domestic beef demand and export about 750 million pounds of beef
to the U.S. Hence, Mexico has the potential to become a major source of U.S. beef feeder animals

(accounting for about20 percent of U.S. slaughter numbers). Furthermore, unlike prior short-run analyses
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of NAFTA, (Hir results indicate that instead of becoming acustomer for U.S. beef, Mexico could become

amajor supplier of beef to the U.S. market (about 3percent of U.S. consumption). The combination of
increased Mexican live animal and beef exports post-NAFTA would be enough for Mexican production
to account for about one-fourth of total U.S. beef consumption.

We expect Mexico to remain feed grain deficient. Hence, its ability .to achieve this level of

production depends on importing an additional 150-200 million bushels of feed grain per year from the
U.S. at a price of about $2.80 per bushel (with an assumed perfectly elastic U.S. supply). Feeding

imported grain will increase the cost of feeding cattle in Mexico relative to the U.S. by about $.06 per
pound of post-weaning weight gain (about $45 per head). However, the increased feeding cost is not
enough to offset the cost savings (largely through labor cost savings) of about $75 per head (about $.07
per pound) that would be realized from slaughter and post-slaughter processing in Mexico.
Although some other studies have suggested that one of the primary effects of NAFTA on

agricultural trade will be through higher income levels in Mexico (Rosson et al), our results suggest
relatively small long-run effects ofa 10 percent increase in Mexican real income (relative to the U.S.).
Beef prices in both Mexico and the U.S. rise slightly (about $.01 per pound), but the majority ofthe
demand effects due to higher Mexican income are accommodated by increased production (i.e., nearly
f

500,000 beef cows are added to herds in each country). Mexico continues to export beef (about 750

million pounds per year) and calves (about 3.5 million heac^ to the U.S. The slightly reduced level ofcalf
exports (about 500,000 head) and the larger cow herds inMexico and U.S. are, however, adequate to meet
the increased demand in Mexico without significant increases-in the prices of either meat or live animals.
When we add the effects of a one-time devaluation of the peso (relative to the U.S. dollar), we
fmd that additional changes in U.S.-Mexican beef production and trade patterns occur. In this scenario,
the prices of Mexican inputs fall relative to the U.S. due to the devaluation, and relative trade volumes
shift from raw commodities or intermediate products, such as live animals, toward higher-valued, more
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fiilly processed products» such as retail beef. In particular, when the peso is devalued by 20 percent,
long-run Mexican exports of feeder cattle are reduced about two million head (from 3.5-4 million head
per year to 1.3 million head) relative to the full technology transfer only scenario and Mexican exports of

beef are increased about 1.6 billion pounds (from 750 millionpounds to 2.3 billion pounds).
To understand this shift, bear in mind that purchased inputs, such as.labor, account for a small

share of live animal cost. In post-slaughter production and processing, however, purchased inputs account
for the majority of the costs incurred. When the prices of these inputs are reduced, as with devaluation,

Mexico gains an additional comparative advantage in the labor-intensive, phases of beef production and
processing. Hence, there is an incentive to do more post-slaughter processing in Mexico before exporting
the product. At the same time, devaluation causes Mexican wage rates and income (in U.S. dollars) to

decline. This causes Mexican beefdemand to decline, provides further incentives to increase beef e^^orts
from Mexico to the U.S., and reduces retail beef prices in both countries.
Summary

Mexico has a comparative advantage for low-skilled, labor-intensive industries. Beef production

is not generally viewed as such an industry and thus not vulnerable to moving to Mexico. Previous

analyses ofNAFTA effects on U.S.-Mexican beef trade have reported an increase ofMexican exports of
feetter calves to the U.S. and ofbeef imports from the U.S. However, these analyses have failed to see

the significance oflabor intensive processmg and technology transfers that can be important to long-term
post-NAFTA adjustments.

The slaughter animal typically represents about half of the average retail value. Much ofthe

difference is associated with processing (e.g., slaughter, cutting, packaging, etc.), which is labor intensive.

Thus far, Mexico has not had the level of technology, capital, and infrastructure needed to capitalize on

its low wage rates in beef processing. However, NAFTA will have effects that extend beyond trade.
NAFTA also lowers barriers to coital investments and technology transfers between the countries. In the
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long-run, these technology transfers could alter the comparative advantage of beef production and
processing in ways that affect both the magnitude and direction of trade between the countries.

We analyzed these longer-run effects of NAFTA by assuming that U.S. beef production and

processing technology, including the needed capital investment and infrastructure, were fully transferred
to Mexico. We also considered two additional post-NAFTA scenarios: a 10 percent increase in real

Mexican per c^ita disposable income (20percent increase in real wage rates) and a 20 percent devaluation

in the peso relative to the U.S. dollar were added to the full-technology transfer scenario.
Li all three,scenarios, our results show that Mexico would dramatically expand the size of its cow

herd (nearly double). The expanded supply and lowerpost-slaughter processing cost in Mexico give it a

comparative advantage inbeef production, despite the fact that most of its feed grain requirement will be
met by imports from the U.S. As a result, Mexico is able to expand its exports of feeder calves to the

U.S. by about 3.5-4 million head when technology is transferred (relative to a 1987-90 base level) and

when Mexican real income also increases by 10 percent. Mexico is also able to become a beef exporter
(750 million pounds per year) and beef prices in both countries decrease.

When technology is transferred and the peso is devalued 20 percent, Mexico exports only about

1.3 million additional head offeeder calves (relative to pre-NAFTA), but increases beef exports to about

2.3 billion pounds per year. Devaluation ofthe peso has the effect of reducing input prices (in U.S.

dollars), including wage rates, in Mexico. Labor-intensive, post-farm processing operations become
relatively inexpensive to perform in Mexico. Hence, Mexico increases its processing and reduces its

e^^rts of raw commodities relative to our other solutions. We have analyzed only the consequences of

a re-alignment in relative currency values associated with bringing the peso into a new long-term
equilibrium with the dollar. However, our results suggest that the long-term effects of NAFTA on the

North American beef industry depend on the level of technology in each country and currency exchange
rate policies. Short-run analyses fail to capture these important effects oftrade liberalization.
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Endnotes

^ Opportunities and responsibilities associated with foreign capital investments are also to be
strengthened by the NAFTA. Most restrictive requirements are to be eliminated and a general prohibition
on ejq)ropriating post-NAFTA investments should make foreign capital investments in Mexico much safer.

In addition, within six years of enacting the NAFTA, transportation services in North America are to
become international so that goods can freely hauledbetween the countries.

^ The population of Canada was about one-ninth that of the U.S. in 1990.

® The U.S. also has federal marketing order systems in effect for fresh fruits and vegetables and grade
A fluid milk. The marketing order applies to the quantity and quality of a product that may go through
commercial markets and these may affect marketings regionally.
One commercial firm with interests in both the U.S. and Mexico has indicated that the retail beef

cut-out percentage in Mexico (retail weight as a percent of slaughter weight) is only about 34 percent

compared to 47 percent in the U.S. About 12 percent ofthe lost production (22 pounds per head) can be
largely attributed to waste.

The exception is hotel, restaurant, and institutional sales, especially those catering totourist trade.

® Mathematical representations ofkey equations in the model are summarized in Melton and Huffman
(1994) for the interested reader.

^ The assumption of aperfectiy inelastic pasture supply is justified by its close linkage to land area. The
inelasticity of grain supply is more subjective. However, grain trade is a subsidiary consideration in this

study, and data do not readily exist to estimate aggregate grain cost fimctions for tiie multiple grains
(species) used in beef production.

Econometric estimates ofthe AID equations and other functions used in this model are available from
the authors on request.
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'

Although the negative income elasticity for beef is unusual, negative income (expenditure) elasticities

have been reported for other nutritious foods such as apples (-.35) (Huang, 1985).
We have also checked our implied price and income elasticities for Mexico against those of other,

somewhat comparable countries, e.g., Spain (Chung, 1994), and found them to be fairly consistent.

" As a practical matter, the herd equation is estimated in components. One equation is estimated for
number of cows culled and another is estimated for number of replacements retained.

" USDA typically reports herd inventories as ofJanuary 1. Thus, the herd inventory on January 1in
the current year depends on the inventory onJanuary 1 last year plus net changes that occurred overthe
prior year due to cullmg, replacement, and death loss.

" Trapp (1987) analyzed optimal culling strategies and herd size changes in response to cyclical beef
price changes and trends, but still assumed that the trends and cycles would repeat with certainty.

" Although recent data may reflect current structures, the cow and calf price series were also examined
for the period 1935-90. Although the

dropped to about .80, there was no major change in the

coefficients orstructure ofthe model, which suggests major structural similarities over the longer term,

" The reader should note that these estimates are made on price series that have been back-differenced.

This is a common Box-Jenkins practice to remove seasonal price effects and obtain a stationary series.
In our estimates, the series are cyclically differenced once to obtain a stationary series and reflect

inter-year (cyclical) rather than intra-year (seasonal) real price changes. For example, the calf and cull
cow price differencing of 10 and 12 years, respectively, seems to reflect the cyclical nature of beef
production biology.

The investment in anew large-scale commercial feedlot (including a feedmill) is no more than about
$300 per animal capacity.

Some ofthe equations are accounting identities and others are estimated. To conserve space only those
estimated equations that we judge to be most important have been discussed in the paper.
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If Mexican labor were assumed to be equally productive to U.S. labor, the effective wage rate in
Mexico would be equal to the observed wage, which is one-third of the valueused in our model. Hence,
therewould be even greater pressure to shift labor intensive aspects of beef production from the U.S. to

Mexico, i.e., Mexican beef production approaches the level of U.S. production.

" In these solutions, 22 to 30 years are required to re-attain a stable equilibrium after the one-time
economic shock.

^ Because of the lower average productivity of its forage (land) resources, Mexico still has a lower
average long-run stocking rate than the U.S. (i.e., 23 acres per cow in Mexico versus about 18 acres per
cow in the U.S.).
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Figure 1. Beefsupply system model.
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Sector distribution (%)
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Table 1. Summary of macro-economic indicators for Mexico and the U.S., 1960-90.
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0.000

(.07)

(1.07)

(.68)

(2.21)
0.004

-0.010

(1.09)

(1-13)
-0.070

0.163

(.15)

(1.09)
0.098

0.008

(19.16)

(4.98)
0.100

-0.760

(4.98)

(3.25)
0.294

0.163

-0.310

Pork

(1.00)

0.001

(1.09)

-0.010

(.42)

-0.010

(3.49)

-0.210

(.15)

0.010

(1.09)

0.019
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(1.73)

0.021

(2.29)

-0.240
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-0.400
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Other
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Approximate t-values are reported inparentheses below each elasticity.
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Table 2. Hicksian Price and Income Elasticities ofPer Capita Demand (from AIDS fitted to 1963-87).

(1.56)
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0.00090
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(2.69)

0.00005
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0.00001

(.51)
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Trend
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0.003

0.008

0.015

Exp. Share
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Hides
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Capital

Labor

(5.89)

(25.27)
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0.008

(13.07)

-0.610

(.34)

0.000

(25.93)

-0.410
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(25.27)

0.618
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Approximate t-values are reported in parentheses below each elasticity.
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0.003
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Input Prices

(.15)
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0.0004

(7.20)

. 0.0020

(3.74)

0.000

Trend

0.584

0.010

0.062

0.345

Share

Table 3. Elasticities of Input Demand in the U.S. Leather Sector (translog function fitted to 1963-85 data).
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-0.067
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Approximate t-values are reported inparentheses below each elasticity.
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-0.589

(69.77)

(33.37)
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Feed'
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(1.36)

-0.010

(2.33)

. .0014

(2.34)

.0028

(.736)

.0047

Trend

0.247

0.028

0.129

0.596

Share

Table 4. Elasticities ofInput Demand for the U.S. Beef Post-weaning Sector (translog function fitted to 1963-87 data).
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Capital
1.000

(91.07)
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(21.78)

2.124
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(45.87)

(8.39)
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Approximate t-values are reported in parentheses below each elasticity.
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Table 5. Box-Jenkins parameter estimates for QRE prices.
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Labor unionization
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Chicken price
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Pork price

product

Gross domestic

10.83
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United States

Table 6. Levels of key exogenous variables (1987-90 average).
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Beef price
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Packing cost
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107.78

2.43
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U.S.

35.15

53.43

88.39
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8.31

Mexico
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Pre-NAFTA

-191.14
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0.75
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59.79

94.28
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36.54

U.S.
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Post-NAFTA Alternatives

We adopt the convention of representing imports as positive (+) and exports as negative (-) changes in trade flows.
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Table 7. Alternative long-run changes in post-NAFTA U.S.-Mexican beef trade.
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